
/ OPtimize performance

Operations PRO
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/ operations pro

Build your
own platform
Modular for your business

The Platform is customizable and modular in design, 
meaning you can pick and choose the elements that suit 
your specific business needs and goals.


Essentials Packages Recommended Add-ons

Why Operations?

Operations PRO

Communication PRO

Training PRO

Simplify the Daily Workflow 

With easy and intuitive task management systems, our 
platform helps you clarify company workflows and 
guide your employees’ daily routines.

Execute Next-level Operations

Streamline and digitize your internal procedures with 
checklists and reports to fully optimize how your 
business does operations.

Build Your Own Processes

Customize and structure your workflows based on 
company decision trees to support collaboration 
across your organization.
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/ Simplify The Daily Workflow

Do your workforce have


their daily tasks?
difficulties managing


Our platform provides you with the possibility to simplify the 
daily workflow by creating an easy and intuitive task 
management system. 



Employees will have a clear overview of all daily tasks, while 
managers can overlook and track task completion rates.   




Create,

assign & track tasks

Add categories, 

files, and notes

Notify about 
deadlines

Reward points upon 
task completion

Various API 
integrations

+600,000
Tasks completed by all 
clients globally in 2021 

Accountability and ease 
with daily ”to-do’s”

“The ‘To-Do’ tool allows all employees to 
have an easy overview of their own and 
others’ tasks on a daily basis.” 

Gustav Björkman Bentzen
Process & Project Manager - Operations & Facilities

Previously, Telia HQ sent out tasks to each store via email. However, 
they found large gaps in communication and no follow-up processes. 



Today, Telia manage all tasks in their app and use the “assign” and 
“deadlines” functions to ensure task completion. They have 
experienced a large correlation between task completion 

rates and stores scoring high on store checks. 
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/ execute next-level operations

Does your business 

rely on too many 

analogue procedures? Through the eyes


of the customer
Our platform enables you to target checklists depending on 
business focuses and generate reports that are filtered by area 
or role, streamlining and digitizing your internal processes.



Managers can easily spot issues and document them in reports, 
and employees can then correct any identified issues.
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Structure company-
wide checklists

Collect data on all 
report activities

Have a complete 
overview of reports

Like, view, and 
comment

Track and 

find reports

Previously, Netto relied on computer-based backroom reporting 
systems that only management could access. This resulted in a 

slow workflow as not all employees had access to the reports.



Today, Netto handles all their store-visit reports right on the shop-floor, 
which are customizable depending on different focuses e.g. food waste. 
Each District Manager creates a report every time they visit a store and 
this information is accessible for all employees, increasing customer 
service and ensuring a great experience for all Netto shoppers.

“Netto employees can now bring their 
working tool around with them instore, 
making reporting easy and intuitive."

Birgitte Danielsen
Teamleader - Customer Service & Internal Communication
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/ Build Your Own Processes

Do you have 
 due to 


complex workflows?

trouble 

collaborating

Our platform allows you to customize and structure your own 
workflows based on company flowcharts. Enable interactive 
feedback loops to support company-wide collaboration.



Employees will only have to report on the areas relevant to 
them while Managers can oversee and provide feedback.

Collaborate and 

create together

Monitor and 

follow-up

Use wide range of 
fields and data types

Grade and 

score reports

Smart notifications 
and next steps

Enhanced Alignment 
 Across All Stores

COming soon
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/ Further steps

Want to find 

out more?
Reach out to us to get more information about the Operations 
Package and implementation process!

www.relesys.net
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